
Knocks Obstinate
Coughs in a Hurry

A Simple Home-Mad* Remedy
that Geta at the Cause.

Thousands of people normally healthv
ta every other respect, are annoyed with
fc persistent bronchial cough
rear after year, disturbing their sleep
ind making life disagreeable. It's so
needless?there's an old home-made
remedy that will end such a cough

easily and quickly.
Get from anv druggist "2% ounces of

Pinex" (50 cents worth), pour it into a
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar svrup. Begin taking
It at once. Gradually but surely you

?rill notice the phlegm thin out and then
disappear altogether, thus ending a
cough that vou never thought would end.
It also promptly loosens a dry or tight
cough, stops the troublesome throat
tickle, sootnes the irritated membranes
that line the throat and bronchial tubes,
and relief comes almost immediately.

A day's use will usually break up an or-
dinary throat or chest cold, and for
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough and
bronchial asthma there is nothing

better. It tastes pleasant and keeps

perfectly.
,

~ ,
,

.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, combined with guaiacol and is
used by millions of people every year
for throat and chest colds with splendid
results. ,

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for ''2*4 ounces of Pinex" with
full directions and don't accept anything
else. A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion or money promptly refunded goej

with this preparation. The Pinex Co.,
Ft. Wayne, Ind.

BEAUTYDOCTOR
TELLS SECRET

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple

Kccipe to Darkon Gray Hair and
Make It Soft and Glossy

Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re-
cently gave out the following state-
ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, and make
it soft and glossy. To a half pint of
water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound and % oz.
of glycerine. These ingredients can
be bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice
a week umil the desired shade is ob-
tained. This will make a gray-haired
person look twenty years younger. It
is not sticky or greasy and does not
rub off.

CATARRHAL TROUBLES
REALLY LOCAL

Especially of the Xose and Tliroat

Here is a new treatment that no mat-
ter how many things you may have
tried or however stubborn your case, it
does the work. You don't have to wait
days and weeks to see if it will help
you. You will feel the effects at once.
Conditions of long standing are re-
lieved in a very short time.

Simply go to your druggist and ask
for a small sized package of Famous
Forkola, and refuse all substitutes.
Forkola quickly heals and soothes the
swollen. Inflamed membranes, stops the
discharge and opens up the clogged
nose and air passages in a truly won-
derful way. Thousands of sufferers
claim that Famuua Forkeia him caredtheir Catarrh forever.

Your Druggist or H. C. Kennedy can
supply you.?Advertisement.

Sore Throat and Chest
Colds Conquered Over
Night With Mustarine
Just Rub It On, It Will ,\ot Blister.

There surely is nothing so good on
earth as Mustarine. The minute you
rub it on you'll know that the misery,
pain and agony has started to go. It
penetrates and will not blister.

Don't worry about that Cold in theChest, that hacking Cough or Sore
Throat, for Mustarine applied to-night
will make you feel line and dandy by-
morning.

Thousands use it for pain of Neural-
gia. Lumbago, Neuritis and for swollen
aching Rheumatic Joints. Use it forChilblains and Frosted Feet.

Druggists everywhere can supplyyou but be sure you get the original
Mustarine in the yellow box?2s and 50cents. Never sold in jars.

Get it at Clark's Medicine Store. Mail
orders filled. Begy Medicine Co..Rochester, N. Y.

To Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness And

Head Noises
Persons suffering from catarrhal

deafness and head noises will be glad
to know that this distressing afflictioncan usually be successfully treated athome by an internal medicine that inmany instances has effected complete
relief after other treatments have fail-ed. Sufferers who could scarcely hearhave had their hearing restored to suchan extent that the tick of a watch wasplainly audible seven or eight inchesaway from either ear. Therefore if you
know of someone who is troubled withhead noises or catarrhal deafness cutout this formula and hand it to themand you may have been the means ofsaving some poor sufferer perhaps fromtotal deafness. The prescription canbe prepared at home and is made asfollows:

Secure from your druggist loz. Par-min (Double Strength), about 75 centsworth. Take this home and add to It
'i pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu.
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Takeone tablespoonful four times a day

Parmint is used in this way not onlyto reduce by tonic action the inflamma-tion and swelling in the EustachianTubes, and thus to equalize the airpressure on the drum, but to correctany excess of secretions in the middleear. and the results it gives are nearlyalways quick and effective, y
Every person who has catarrh in any

form should give this recipe a trial,

I'MON MADE
THOMAS P. MORAN

HEADQUARTERS FOR ]

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

????? ?

Use Telegraph Want Ads

TUESDAY EVENING,

CAN RECLAIM MUCH
BARREN LAND NOW

State Tests Show That It Is!
Feasible; Franklin Makes

Good Showing

Estimates that 5,000,000 acres of |
barren land in Pennsylvania can be re- |
claimed by reforesting on a systematic j
basis were made to-day by the State
Department of Agriculture after study j

I of reports of the success attained with j
reforesting tests. About 21,000,000

j trees have been set out on 13,000 acres

i of land, including State lands where !
favorable and unfavorable conditions i
were observed.

The oldest reforesting tract, located j
In Franklin county, and planted in i
1902 with white pine, shows 90 per)
cent, of trees living. In other sections j
from SO to 90 per cent, of trees set out i

| are reported as living and flourishing, iI while one small tract reports every l
I tree planted as growing. Most of the j
| results are declared at the Capitol to
I compare favorably with reports on
! German reforestation operations,
i The reports for 1916 show that al-
| most 6,000,000 trees, practically all
grown in State forestry nurseries, were

: set out. and one tract took almost
j 500,000 trees, which will be studied by i

I foresters. This year's operations will
; be on as great a scale if labor and

i funds are available when needed, it is <
| stated at the Capitol.

Lizard Barks Like Hound
Dog; Can Be Heard a Mile

j Galveston, Texas. Jan. 16.?A speci- 1
I men of the barking lizard was cap-!
I tured near Mordina dam, 38 miles,

I west of San Antonio, in Medina
county, Texas. The lizards grow from 118 to 24 inches long. Their bark Is {

I like that of an old hound dog, and j
can be heard for a mile. They only i

! bark in the Springtime and in damp, j
i rainy weather, commencing late in I

j the evening and ceasing at daybreak. 1
j It is said that the barking lizards are Ii only found in the section of the coun- j
j try extending from Medina to Devil

jriver, which is about 20 miles.

PLAN SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL

Judges n Wllken-narre Set Aiide
f 1 OO.IKH) For Monument

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Jan. 16.?The Ave
judges on the county bench yesterday
voted SIOO,OOO of the county's money
for a soldiers' and sailors' monument.Two succeisive grand juries had rec-
ommended that such a memorial be
built for the soldiers and sailors of the
Civil War. Each believed at least $150,-
000 should be spent for it. The judges
decided that a suitable one could be
erected for two-thirds of this sum. 1
G. A. R. members have been pleading
for many months for such a memorial iand have beer engaged in bringing it
to the attention of the grand juries.

! WOMAN, 103 YEARS OLD, DIES

One Great-Great Grandchild Among the
Survivors of Mrs. A. Zagurnki

Hazletoi. Pa.. Jan. 16.?Mrs. Apolina IZagurski, 103 years old, died here from
general debility. Up to a few monthsago she was in the best of health, andretained her faculties to the end. She ]
was born February 9, 1813. in German j
Poland, and came with her family to I
America in 1870, settling at Highland, !
a mining town, and later removing toHazleton.

Mrs. is survived by five chil-dren, thirty-three grandchildren, forty-
nine great-grandchildren, and one
great-great-grandchild.

PICKS IP $3,000 BRACELET
Mna Receive* Reward For Finding

Ornament In Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 16.?"While Iwalking to his home, Frank Blaum, of ?

Ashley, found a bracelet in the street. '<
Believing It to be a cheap bit of jewelry 1he gave it to his children as a play- ithing. j

Several hours later he learned that !Mrs. F. M. Kirby, wife of a wealthyman, had lost a bracelet valued at 83 - i000. Blaum took the ornament from ilus children and went to the owner's!
home. Mrs. Kirby identified it and paid Ii the man a reward of SIOO.

CONFERENCE AT XKWVILLEMechanicsburg, pa ., Jan. 16. _On 'Thursday. January 25. the Cumber-land \ alley Conference of the Worn-1an s Home and Foreign Missionary!
S y^°? the

r ,^ cst Pennsylvania
S>nod of the Lutheran Church, willbe held in St. Paul's Lutheran ChurchNewvilie, with morning and afternoon ;
sessions. The morning program in-1eludes: Devotional service: Gleanings:
from Africa: Johoida's Chest: busi-Iness. Afternoon, subject, "An After- :
jnoon in India;" devotional service:!

; Needs of Women; Missionary Elemen- !
jtary Schools; Aims and Results; De- i
jfects and Needs; Work for the !

! Suedras; addresses by the Rev Mr i
I anti Mrs. J. Roy Strock, Guntur, fndia.' i

MEASURES CONDEMNED
New Bloomfleld, Pa.. Jan. 16 IraM. Long, inspector of weights and !measures of Perry county, repor's that Iduring the year he examined 1 267 ;weighing devices, of which 571 were

ifound to meet the requirements of the '
(law, .30 were adjusted and 466 or'
almost 40 per cent., were condemned;

! 1.253 measures of the 1,820 inspected!
; were found to be entirely satisfactory, |
i 230 were adjusted and 337. or almost '
120 per cent., were condemned. Ten !
informations were made for shortweight and a fine was imposed in each !
[instance. I
DYING FROM STAB. TWO ARRESTED

Reading. Pa.. Jan. !.?Charles B. !
Martin. 38 years old. la | n a dy | nK POn .

dltion at the Homeopathic Hospital herewith a stab wound near the heart andDominlco Falasco and William 'Meocharged with being his assailants are,in jail accused of attempted murderAccording to Martin, the stabbing fol-
lowed an altercation and an Instrumentmade from a file was used,

WOULD HALT WATER CO. BALE
Reading, Pa. f Jan, 16.?Councilman BFrank Ruty has applied to City Solici-tor Dickinson for pteps to check thesale to the city for $82,000 of the Glen*side Water Company until 11,000 feet 'of frontage charges shall have been

collected.
. 1

WORKMAN I>OSI\.S ARM
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 16. JohnMills, a young married man, of Mer-

cersburg, employed in the Byron tan-nery there, lost his right arm Satur-
day afternoon when it was caught in
a dehairlng machine and ground to
shreds. Later surgeons amputated it
near the shoulder.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage !
nroves it. 25c at all druggists. ,

Moves, Forgets Number,
Sleeps in City Hall

St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. lfl.?Mrs. George

McGulre moved to East St, Louis
from St, Louts a few days ago, She

visited here to-day with her three-

year-old son, Theodore. When she re-
turned she was unable to find her

home, forgetting the number and lo-
cation,

She walked top hours and, finally,

bewildered and exhausted, applied at

the East St, Louis police headquar-

ters for aid. She was driven around in

the patrol wagon for some time in
an effort to locate where she lived,
but the trip proved fruitless. She and

her son were taken care of by the

matron. Her husband works in a
packing house.

Mothers-in-Law Are
Poor Home-Wreckers

Chicago, Jan. 16.?Mothers-in-law as
domestic trouble makers stand ac-
quitted. Only one per cent, of the
cases brought into the court of do-

mestic relations this year were caused
by interference pf mothers-in-law.

Ninety-five per cent, of the 2;# 14
rasps worA dim to drink

JANUARY 16, 1917.

To-morrow, Wednesday, the Great Clean Sweep Sale Swings
INTO ITS THIRD WEEK OF REMARKABLE VALUE GIVING
?with never a let-up of interest never a let-up of effort the heavy selling. To-morrow's offerings i f any-
on our part to supply new quality merchandise at real sav- are considerably more worth while than those offered

v , , . , . , , , . during the opening days of this sale, both from the stand-
ing. You have kept us buy-fresh reductions have been of quaUty and low price , Rea d the list of saving, and
made on better quality lines to fill the vacancies caused by be prompt to take advantage.

February Issue Delineator _

£ Women'. pAiTC rv Sole Agents For
Ready For Distribution. Ifte Ueail OWCCD 0l & MiW lUAIj.DreSSeS BUTTERICK PATTERNS

First Floor. Center. j | A 7 J, Klr.t Floor, Center.

??? v?and Dress Skirts Provides More Special !i ,

er
woh

nd
)t s orSje ii Attractive Values For Wednesday £L !| cm*? nd"scarf

to $3.00, for ... plci/5 ii Don't delay if you want a wonderful special bargain in a Coat, 'j Sets; Worth SI.OO,
Made in attractive new styles, of ! Dress or Skirt. Special additional reductions on many garments to- /£k I I for 3c/C I

blife'oserge
a "t

Aßsorted
anl 'i morrow - Be hand promptly. '\u25a0!; Assorted colors and color oombi-

Kioor. J and Misses' up to $9.00 COATS for $5.00 ji -

j \wworted nmterlnlw, color* nnl all Risen. wE

Girls' Blue Serge and Corduroy I ; Women's and Misses' up to $11.50 COATS for $7.50 I ! m '"m A? l> *Ks
.

,>

_

vv ONI ' Y
Dresses; Worth QC ? m color,, ,,.r,c,Tnd Mens Natural Wool Under-

o
h ;rtS :

Worth
.

75C '... 49 C
finished; made of tine tjrade HanriKome new atylea In all color*, matcrlulN and nIKCM. All sizes, but shirts onlv. Goodblue serge and corduroy. 6 to 14- 1 winter wefirht

seeo. d Floor. jj Women's and Misses' up to $ 1^4.50 CO ATS for $9.50 ||J® 1 '""r-

wJ 1 1 Attractive wide flare wtyle In all color* aud hlkch.

Ladies^and'-chudren's* 1
Wool

* | Women', and MiWup to $16.50 COATS for $11.5011111111 ji
tlI . ( Heautlfful l'lu*h and tur trimmed Htylen anionic thcnc. All wizen. iyibukft-\u25a0' iIw iMm I: J

Mittens; Worth 1 C? |! l! Undershirts- Worth OO
25c, for 15C !; Women's and Misses' up to $20.00 COATS for $13.50 |i to 50c, for 38C

Assorted colors
pjo 0r' Zeß ' ]' Snappy, wtyllah model* In all color*, fahrlcw anil mlkcm. hT ![ Good, warm undershirts; in all

' , j!j Women's and Misses'up to $25.00 COATS for $14.75 l/l If '?>
*****WEDXE9MAY OMJY < i Stunning ntylew In ntunnlnic fabric*, color* and nil nlbcm. ! 1

One Lot of Women's Crepe de j! ]! \

Chine Georgette Crepe and |> Women's to $16.50 Plush Coats $10.95 Women's to $3.50 Skirts, $2.49 i! Women's" Flannelette^'Nieht
Worth tc>

npe 1 omen
'

s *° $22.50 Plush Coats $18.50 Women's to $4.50 Skirts, $2.89 ij Gowns; Worth CQ
$4.00 tpl # I/0 Women's to $30.00 Plush Coats $21.50 Women's to $5.95 Skirts. $3.89 ? SIOO, for Di/C
sorted colors and size

ind ends; a 3-11 Women's S2O Extra Size Coats $14.50 I Women's to $8.95 Skirts, $4.89 1 Rood heavy flannelette. Assorted
First Floor. ]| J! 8

Second Floor

Bargain Basement Bargain Basement Bargain Basement
A Sale of BED BLANKETS at Exceptionally Low Prices
KtoSl P,eces Cotton Blankets QQ r Heavy Cotton BLANKETS Extra special

worth Worth to $1.25 for .. Worth to *1 Q e Wor!?,
1 worth $1.39

Good weight and sUe gray only $2 50 for sl. 0 Worth SXjO yd.
in a big assort-

)5C pink and blue borders.
/ Large size colored borders. Made Soft silkv finish w"de Rood HH-

?aP.Ttlty Fine soft finish JA)
Kood an<l heavv in

,

a wonderful sortment of pat-

Splendid grade in a de- Woolnap Blankets (to iq
BOd Rood quality. terns.

monos. sirable width. xir r
\ \V ???m^

~ ,

"

?> Worth to $2 75 ,or / Plaid Blankets m49 Bed Sheets IKeel Spreads Wonderful good qualities. full \ Worth to $3.00 for Kxeellen, n ??,.,.e at three re-
SiZe Snd heavy - COl °red b ° rdCrS - -r Another value. woolnap S2SeoV'ex"?; C^o-Tu-?y e".ltl!

, r,cc " extraordinary big rl- gig Heavy Woolnap Blankets Plaid Blankets, soft and heavy; BED SHEETS
S."Ve Crochet BED SPREADS (!(),., '.*\u25a0 'r beautiful pattern, full size. oixyu orlxiiC<lo ftt <p
$x.25 crochet BED SPREADS Worth to 90x90 BED SHEETS 89#
*1.30 Crochet Bed Spread, ffij OK $3.50 for

*

TIT A,ri/t"r DriDT?C
$5.00 Fancy d*O QC PILLOW CASES excellent

... . BLANKET ROBES ...
,

(bO.i/t) Rraden, hemmed ready for u*e, full
$-.00 Crochet Bed Spread. $1.49 Tan and gray Plaid Blankets, ex- splendid assortment of attrac- Woolen Blankets .. e, 12V4e and Ise each.
f2.30 Crochet Bed Spread. j£| 70 tra large and heavy; pretty pat- t! Ye Patterns and color combin- . o

. BOLSTER CASES; Extra
l

VI. "
atlons 2.4 and K.B Full double bed size, attractive .pedal, full

.
. terns. plaid patterns, extra heavy quality.

$2.50 Card Tables, $1.39 E *,rn Special? F.xtra Speclnl FOOD CHOPPER 8 Rolls of Toilet Oil Mopg Tea Kettles
~

EITIU SPFCI \l
with leatherette or felt top. white Pllaae 'vorth-i. 11 Paper; spodal Worth 75c Worth 82.95 Vomahogany finish, good size. Crepe; Worth 15c I(u

' "®V 100. Special for
0-

Ncw Process LINOLEUM;
yard l"*va yd. J/OT tCOC 49$ JpI.J.J Worth to 65c;

WILLOW BASKETS 10 it a yd. oJin" an "o.ogTni Equipped with 50-ft. Clothes C?fr °" gtufge °LluminauZ " >U
30c, 49c and Full 30 inches quality and 28 five knives, chops T . - 04

with polished largre size; rare Elegant patterns for bath-
Mc* wide; inches wide. all kinds of food. -Line for fr'Hp handles. value.

'

room or kitchen, 2 yds. wide.

ls^S , ~=Take Your Pick Men! # I
s 81.95 VESTS, S£yJ£\ '!

Hm Of slo.ooand SI2.SOOVERCOATSfin
|"K.-n

sit jugi. .. To-morrow Wednesday for .... *r / KJJTJ) \
?

The kind of Overcoats any store in town offers you at SIO.OO and ' | !|
!' n .1 $12.50 now. Think of it! While everybody is talking higher prices we = /K*V?-Ji !'

DOjS l/lOining upCCIdIS offer genuine all-wool SIO.OO and $12.50 good, warm, Winter Overcoats ///\ I !'

at
'

....'. 99c Oxford Grays, in all this season's newest winter models. Belt Backs, /// !'

J Lined and without lining. Broken^"lot.V several Conservatives and EngHsh Effects. Real SIO.OO and $12.50 values. All /ft \ J ;!
f different shades. sizes. JMI y '!

\u25a0J Boys' $5.00 and SB.OO X./'/' I |

|
m.i.umkiu gg

j
j-

r?

'
TOBACCO CROPS

BREAK RECORDS
Kentucky Farmers Get Big

Prices For 200,000,000-
Pound Yield

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 19. ?Kentucky
farmers who raise approximately one-
third of the tobacco produced in the
United States, and about one-tenth of
the crop produced in the world, are
enjoying the unusual position of mar-
keting: for record-breaking prices a
crop of almost record-breaking cUe.

In addition to being one of the
largest crops ever produced in this
State, Kentucky's output this year is
of unusual quality. Leaf, lugs and
trash, as they are called in the term-
inology of the tobacco trade, are of
the finest character. The leaf tobacco
is long, clear leaf which comes from
the middle of the plant; lugs are the
heavy leaves, posibsly spotted by the
soil which has been splashed on them
by rain, which grow at the bottom,
while trash is made up of small im-
mature leaf at the top of the plant.

So good has the quality been that
farmers are becoming accustomed to
receiving proportionately higher
nrices for the poorer grades than they

!do for the best. These poorer grades
I are essential to the production of cer-
tain brands of manufactured tobacco
and the bidding for them has been
keen. Even frosted tobacco, which in

i former years sold for one or two
cents a pound, and was used only for
the making of un extract shipped
abroad to be used in fortifying certain
sorts of foreign tobaccos, are bringing
prices farmers would have been glad

i to obtain for trash of the first grade
last year.

Within recent years Kentucky
farmers have received an average
price for all quantities of white burley,
the backbone of the tobacco crop in
this State, of about $lO a hundred
pounds. Sales on the various markets

I this year have been at an average
price of sl6 to $16.50 a hundred
pounds. The crop of white burley this
year will run well over 200,000.000
pounds.

As a result of these conditions mill-
ions of pounds of tobacco are being
rushed to market by the farmers of
the State each week, and it is esti-
mated by tobacco men that farmers
have now released a greater portion
of their crop than has been out of their
hands at this season for many years.

About 200,000,000 pounds of to-
bacco are sold each year on the Louis-
ville "breaks" In hogsheads. This to-
bacco is sold on the basis of a sample
drawn indiscriminately from the in-
terior of the hogshead. Much of the
tobacco bought on the "loose leaf"
floors is packed In hogsheads and re-
sold on the "breaks." In addition a
large quantity of Kentucky tobacco
goes to the market at Cincinnati.

Thief Gets "Yob,"
J Returns Jewelry

> Quincy, 111., Jan. 6.?When Mrs. O. H.
Tharp, of this city, looked In her mall

t box the other day she found a child's

f necklace, a watch fob. a plain gold ring
I and a note which read:

' "Dear Boss: My ole woman sick. I
r swiped $11.95 and some more stuff from

> yu the other nlte couse my kids was

' hungry and now I got a yob and I am

I goln to pae yu back. I am goln to

i send back some stuff now. Donn't have

| me pinched pies."
On the back of the note was "Wlsh-

I lng yu a happy Xmai."

Baby Flees Fire
Via Clothesline

i Chicago, Jan. 16.?An eight-months

old baby girl, suspended from a third-
story window by a clothesline, was a

\u25a0 sight which startled firemen who re-
sponded to an alarm from the room-
ing house of Mrs. Mary Jones.

| The baby's namo Is Lona Ida
Liovelacc. Her parents, cut off on the
third floor by smoke, fastened the
line under the Infant's arms and low-
ered her. She was none the worse

? for the experience. Six persons were
1 carried down on ladders. The Are

, was extinguished

PRESENTED WITH WATCH
Carlisle, Pa.., Jan. 16. Follow-ing a banquet tendered by friends atwhich he was presented with a watch.

Robert C. Weeber, for seven year'
secretary of the Carlisle Y. M. C A
left here for New Brighton, Pa
where he has been elected secretar>of the Chamber of Commerce thereJames G. Linn, of Carlisle, has chargt
of the activities here for the present.

ACT QUICKLY'
\u25a0

Delay 'Has liccn Dangerous in Har-
rlsburg

Do the right thing at tho right time.
Act quickly in time of danger.
In Mme of kidney danger Doan'aKidney Pills are most effective.
Plenty of Harrlsburg evidence of

their worth.
Mrs. Geo. Greenour, 2001 Pennstreet, N., Harrlsburg, says: "Abouttwe years ago I found It necessary to

take a kidney medicine, and as 1 had
heard so much about Doan's Kldne/Pills, I got a box at J. Nelson Claifk'a
Drug Store. 1 used them mainly for
my back, which was weak and lame
and made It miserable for me, es-
pecially when stooping. This one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills cured the
trouble and It has never returned."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Dean's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mrs. Greenour had. Fostcr-Mllburn
Co.. Props., Buffalo. N. Y
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